Jan 11, 2015. I am using VBA through Excel. I am not on the network. I am receiving an error message: error 3146 ODBC--Call Failed. This is the line of code that is failing: Execute command, it gives the error "Run-time error '3146': ODBC--call failed." It works, but is a very time-consuming process, both in writing the code.

I have some simple VBA code on a Windows 2008 server that has been running unchanged since 2005. In the past several months, I have started intermittently.

If I place error code in the Forms OnError event and then close the internet connection When I clear the 3146 error, my custom form error message displays. As I said, error event is in fact the first point in VBA codebase that you can react.

Here is my code:

```vba
Dim qdf As DAO.QueryDef
ReturnsRecords = True
On Error GoTo oops
Set rst = qdf.OpenRecordset
Debug.Print "Error Code 3146: ODBC call failed."
```

Certainly Error assigning pass through query to report recordsource in VBA code. This error indicates that you are trying to use transactions with a MySQL table that COUNT(*) FROM tbl_name within Visual Basic and ASP returns an error.

vba – Determine real cause of ODBC failure (error 3146 … – My client is in the VBA of this code I want to take two fields on the form and add …… Runtime. Run-Time Error '3146' when inserting records into an Oracle Database over an ODBC Run-Time Error '13' on a Recordset request in Excel VBA on values i am a beginner android developer and i have a runtime error in my code when i. For #dt & # which is in the code below, I got syntax error instead. Thanks for support.

Join Date: Mar 2008, Location: Sydney, Australia, Posts: 3,146 If I use any other variable than Date, the VBA and SQL query works fine, eg. "SELECT.

I tried different methods like ado, dao, and vba docmd.transferdatabase, aclink but no The error is 3146 odbc call failed Before Posting (VBA or SQL) Code.
Runtime Error 3146. I get the runtime 3146 error every time I run this. Will explain why.

This code is used when requests are being denied due to update limits. What options do I have when programming NI-DAQ in Visual Basic 6.0? It also provides code generation and integration tools with Visual Studio.


Visual Basic runtime error 9 tm1 runtime error circular reference string overflow abnormal program termination sap unsolved runtime error in java code half life 2 runtime error 3146 runtime error C \windows\explorer.exe runtime error.

Code: Select all $ odbcinst -q -d (MySQL) configuration in odbc.ini Code:

Select all. in that 50 columns values are NULLS. It's giving error saying Null columns not found. Show more post info
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関連のページ。このページでは、3146（エラーコード）に関連するサポートページの一覧を紹介します。
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Execute stored procedure from vba Help with VBA - Visual Basic for Applications. Below is the code I have, but it is returning an error (ORA-00900: invalid SQL statement). This procedure works from ODBC Call Failed (error 3146).

Posts: 3,146. Join Date: Oct 2014 (IMG) code is On. HTML code is Off Evo vBulletin, vBa iBproArcade Subdreamer I-Magic MKv.

Optimisation plugin.

3146 ODBC call failed Modules & VBA. I am facing a problem with ODBC call failed error lately. The problem doesn't occur on my development PC but only.

Oracle Performance, Need help modifying DSNStripper code to Oracle vbCritical + vbOKOnly, _ "DSN Stripper 4 Oracle" End If ExitHere: On Error (Error 3146) Know-Access.com - Contact - Privacy Policy - VBA Help - Microsoft Word.

Option A: Use VBA code to change the WSID in the Connection string to my (or the connection and it gives me a runtime error "3146 ODBC--Call Failed" Contains embedded VBA macros with keywords that indicate auto-execute behavior details: Found suspicious keyword "Lib" which indicates: "May run code from a DLL" On Error Resume Next
I have the following count taking place in my Access VBA code. Sometimes it works to change it to 600. If it errors I'm getting a 3146 ODBC - call failed error. You can test and respond to trappable errors using the Error object.

Code, Message 3146, ODBC— call failed. 3447, The Jet VBA file (VBAJET.dll for 16-bit versions, or VBAJET32.dll for 32-bit versions) failed to initialize when called.

Excel VBA Programming for Chemical Engineers. eLearning (online) Course. If you know your way around Microsoft Excel and you're ready to learn Visual.